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Mr Jess Perry SI 113
One Famous Lady SI 104
Strawfly Special SI 97
Strength Of Heart SI 104
First Down Dash SI 105
Fishers Favorite SI 98
The Signature SI 107
Shirley B Gayle SI 104

One Fabulous Eagle SI 97

One Famous Eagle SI 101
Lady's Heart Of Gold
Dash To Chivato SI 96
Shirleys Signature

Just Wanna Be Me SI 99 (2001)

By ONE FABULOUS EAGLE SI 97 (2013). 5 wins, $664,527, Corona Cartel Inv. D. [R], 2nd All American Fut. [G1], 3rd Ruidoso Fut. [G1], fnl All American D. [G1], TX Clsc D. [G1]). Brother to EAGLE ON THE FLY SI 103. His first foals are yearlings. Son of champion ONE FAMOUS EAGLE SI 101, sire of 63 stakes winners, 6 champions, incl. ONE DASHING EAGLE SI 98 (world champion, $2,079,065 [G1]), IMPERIAL EAGLE SI 94 ($1,868,151).

1st dam

JUST WANNA BE ME SI 99, by Dash To Chivato. 7 wins to 4, $56,927, Dashing Folly S., 2nd Miss Princess S. [G3], 3rd California Distaff Challenge [G3], White Glove Delivery Futurity. Dam of 29 foals of racing age, 19 to race, 15 ROM, 13 winners, including–

TORTUGA TONY SI 117 (g. by Stel Corona). 9 wins to 8, $253,117, Hialeah Derby, Indiana Live QHRAI Derby, 2nd Hialeah Laddie Futurity, Congress Maturity, Ruidoso Juvenile, 3rd Governor's S., South Florida Derby, Bradford S.

Darker Tint SI 105 (c. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). 2 wins to 4, $53,736, 2nd Remington Park Juvenile Inv. [R].

Teller Bye SI 109 (f. by Teller Cartel). 5 wins to 4, $52,103, 2nd Pen Pal S.

Stel Just Me SI 92 (g. by Stel Corona). 3 wins to 4, $38,739, 3rd Dillingham S., finalist in the El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3].

Wanna Be Ivory SI 88 (f. by Ivory James). Winner at 2, $21,203, 3rd Rocky Mountain Futurity.


Just Had To Be SI 104 (g. by Hadtobenuts). 2 wins to 4, 2019, $30,946, 3rd Western States Breeders Futurity, Bitterroot Futurity [R].

Just Wanna Corona SI 92 (g. by Stel Corona). Winner to 4, $136,416, finalist in the All American Futurity [G1].


2nd dam

SHIRLEYS SIGNATURE, by The Signature. Dam of 11 foals to race, 7 ROM—

JUST WANNA BE ME SI 99 (f. by Dash To Chivato). Stakes winner, above.

Devons Signature SI 100 (c. by Devon Lane TB). Winner to 3, $166,966, 3rd All American Futurity [G1], finalist in the Rainbow Derby [G1]. Sire.

See If I Care SI 107 (c. by Fishers Dash). 7 wins to 5, $63,490, 2nd West/SW Chlg. Champ. [G2], 3rd Farnam S., finalist Golden State Million Fut. [G1]. Let'sgetitstarted (f. by Splash Bac). Placed to 3. Dam of START SOMETHIN BAD SI 92 ($126,705, La Primera Del Ano Derby [G3]).

3rd dam

SHIRLEY B GAYLE SI 104, by Shirley's Champion TB. 10 wins to 4, $601,860, Golden State Derby [G1], Golden State Futurity, Dash for Cash Maturity, 2nd ETRBA Poorboy Futurity, Trinity QHA Futurity, 3rd Anne Burnett H. [G1], Juvenile Inv. S., etc. Dam of 8 foals to race, 7 ROM, including–

Surely B Cash SI 99 (Dash For Cash). 3 wins, $56,981, 2nd Special Effort S. Shirleys Dash. Dam of STREAKIN AMBER SI 98. ($80,455), Dashin Too Hi SI 93 ($51,944), granddam of OAK HILL STREAK SI 96 ($153,827), MAXED OUT GAME SI 102 ($88,704), Streakin Ellen SI 105 ($123,220).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer
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